Drug GPS
GPS
forClinical
Clinicians
A Global database with Clinical Decision Support working like a GPS

Replaces guideline documents and local rules in the hospital

Find and prevent medication errors
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1 This document
This document documents the service available on DrugGPS.org and the database underneath.
The target group of this document are the persons who want an in-depth information – hence its name “Drug
GPS for Clinicians”, since we assume these persons to be primarily clinicians (doctors, nurses, pharmacists
etc.) and their management.

2 Service and Company
This section highlights important introductory remarks about how the service is offered as well as the
company (and people) behind, Ocean Process.
Elements

Details

Vision

On this planet,


We are the same humans
Only different by our genes and clinical data
Not by which country we live in



We suffer the same diseases



We take medication with the same ingredients
Every country has its own list of products, but they are put
together from the same, few, active substances across the planet

Step 1 and 2

Step 1 is to eradicate medication errors.



Identify and remove those that are out there now
Prevent that they occur again (by associating this solution with all
prescriptions and monitor citizens where needed)

Step 2 is to give personal treatment guidance for any disease (or
combinations), incl. making sure medication is right
Drug GPS focuses on step 1 only.

The smart thing

Drug GPS focuses on doing the right thing and the smart thing at the
same time:
Even if you are not subject to or likely to have a severe medication error,
you want a link to a personal service that checks the package inserts for
you, so you don’t have to read and understand them.
Thereby everybody taking any medication will need Drug GPS.
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Elements

Details

Free and Global

The poor woman in Bangladesh1 should have access to the same
knowledge as the rich lady in Manhattan.
Therefore it is free (and made global).
We earn money on integrations – because hospitals and doctors in the
West want it to be part of their systems, and some want the conformance
report (the proof that there was no errors, because they need it in court).
But you and your doctor can always access the free system.

Anonymous

The database never asks





Name
Address nor country
Exact birth date (only age in years)
Whether the user reflects a real person or is just a test

Therefore it is anonymous to use. And the database makes no sense in
the wrong hands.
Every user has an ID. The only weak spot is that on the web site we ask
for an email address in order to send a deep link and a system generated
password. If you create an email address for the purpose, we have no
way to track you. If you specify your usual email address, the person with
access to the database may find out who you are.
Then you may do the analysis on behalf of somebody else, and you may
have many profiles associated with the same email address.
If you use it in an app mode (future), we don’t need the email, we just
need to be able to identify the app instance.

Uncommitted

The service depends on data that is not yet validated in terms of CE
marking etc.
So it is used “at your own risk” and should be used by a doctor, who can
alter conclusions before passing them on.
In reality doctors make more mistakes than can be introduced by the
system. But these mistakes we live with, despite they kill and injure many
people. But they are not caused by systems.
This philosophy has killed innovation in the health sector, where clinicians,
not real people (patients, relatives) are in control. We haven’t let us
subject to this.

Experience

We have delivered many public sector systems mainly in Denmark, based
on the same software and previous versions.
This includes the Companies’ Portal in Denmark (Virk.dk, which project
we took over from IBM), the Car Inspection system in Denmark, when car
inspection was privatized, Sickness reimbursement, where we
spearheaded open integrations and service oriented big systems, the
housing system of Copenhagen University, the COPD System of a
Copenhagen municipality, and a clinical system for Breast Cancer with the
University Hospital in Copenhagen.

1

The medication databases from around the world will be included; and we plan to release a generics
database with all products, so you can use Drug GPS in any country.
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Elements

Details

Brands

Ocean Process possesses the brands
 Drug GPS (step 1)
 Cure GPS (step 2)

Vision:
“…same ingredients”

We assume that whenever a combination drug with several ingredients
(typically two) is taken you could just as well take two pills at the same
time containing each of the ingredients.
E.g. a hypertension pill with Enalapril and Hydrochlorothiazide is fully
equivalent to two pills, one with Enalapril and one with
Hydrochlorothiazide.
This confuses many people and systems, e.g. since the combination drug
has a separate ATC code in stead of listing the two ATC codes – and
derived systems like the Daily Defined Dose, which relate to ATC codes,
is equally “confused”.
Furthermore most national databases are not very strong on their
“downward” relation – the amounts of which ingredient(s) in one “serving”
of the products, especially when the “serving” is not one pill.
Drug GPS is built fully on the ingredients, and we have therefore a
versatile and global system.
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3 Business case and use
Drug errors kill more than traffic incidents.




In Norway, the conventional wisdom is that 100 per year die in traffic, whereas 1,000 per year die
from drug errors
We count on Danish figures that 170 die in traffic, whereas at least 400 per year die from drug errors
(referencing an analysis carried out every year by the Patient Safety Agency in the Government)
The number of injuries follows the same proportions: More people get injured from drug errors than
from traffic incidents

That statement is so sure that it goes for all of the
West, also countries with less safe traffic than
Norway and Denmark.
We know that approximately one in 50 of the
population have a drug error – that threatens with
injury or death. One that we can find.




We have statistics showing the distribution
of medication consumption in the Western
countries
We know that e.g. if a person consumes at least 10 drug products on a regular pasis, we can find an
error with 75% likelihood. Half of which are serious.

This is because the domain is so complex, and factors bringing you in an error situation are so volatile, that
errors can quickly happen, especially if you take many drugs. The doctor cannot keep up with the derived
complexity, even if (s)he tries.
We have furthermore ordered a thorough drug analysis in one case from a pharmacy, where we told them
that it was a reference for a system (Drug GPS), but we didn’t disclose what the system had found. Even
then, the pharmacist missed important errors. And subsequently, when we drew attention to them, chose to
include them in the report (because they were important).

Therefore a systematic review is important. The good news is it is easy and free, or you can pay for it and
get it into your systems.
It does not replace the human, but it helps the human in the same way as a GPS helps a driver. (We do not
recommend that the car is 100% driven by the GPS; likewise there should always be a doctor or a
pharmacist involved in the decisions).
The workflow is geared at being used by a citizen who wishes to remain anonymous. But we can configure
Drug GPS, so that it




Pulls the medication list from a system on a web service
Gives the action oriented report first, in stead of going through the findings
Supports a check-before-prescription … of the drug profile as it would be after the prescription. Then
adding the prescription contents to the drug list
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4 Medication Errors
We have categorized the errors in the following categories. Mostly for being able to talk about them in a more
condensed fashion. There seems to be no consolidated standard for medication errors.

Figure 1: Medication errors. Main categories and how they relate to Drug GPS

Figure 2: Drug GPS checks. Value and data sources (DK, WHO, own making)

The checks marked with a data source that is “own” making should be validated. The rest can be checked by
lookups in existing other systems.
The systems other than Drug GPS currently do not automatically as a part of doctors’ systems when making
prescriptions check against other issues than Interactions. Interactions are the least important errors and
have thus created an “alert fatigue” among clinicians, because they do not consider them important, but they
create a lot of “noise in the systems”.
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But we have included the interaction check as part of the overall error screening.
We currently carry out the following checks as per the Figure 2. These are screenings of a package of
screenings – we deem them all necessary and utile, despite they all have different causes and implications.
They are part of marketing the use of Drug GPS: If you supply the underlying required information, we can
2
guarantee that we find errors that the master data allows us to identify .
The workings of each check is documented in a subsequent section.
Ref

Error / feature

Comment

Detail

Action

1

Drug allergies

Serious
Not frequent

Drug allergies (as opposed to other
allergies) are not frequent (it seems).
The most typical one is penicillinum
allergy.
But if they happen (if they go
unnoticed) they can make life a hell.
We have experienced that when an
elderly got the diuretic Furesomide,
despite she had the Sulfanomide
allergy.
In rare cases it is life threatening,
e.g. contrast agents when
performing scans.
Therefore they are important to
catch, if they are relevant.

Stop (shift) the
medication

2

Several
substances in
same class

Not serious
Frequent – often
not an error

A few systems detect this.
It is most often intentional, e.g.
several blood pressure lowering
drugs.
But in some cases it is an error, like
several diuretics (often because they
are secondary substances).
It is important to carry out this check
as part of the overall screening to
identify those situations that are an
error.

Potentially not an
error. But if so:
Discontinue the
medication

2

We can only identify interactions that are described in the source data, and we can only find overdosis
situations, if the associated weights together with the calculations bring us above the thresholds. Any
guarantee given should state the master data together with the list of errors that we guarantee to find.
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Ref

Error / feature

Comment

Detail

Action

3

Interactions

Not serious
Frequent. “Alert
fatigue”

Many systems detect this. So we do
it also.
They are considered by many
clinicians as important, because it is
the only thing available today.
Overdose risks are often identified
as “interactions”, although this is not
the right place. But since it is the
only way to let the system warn of
two dangerous drugs in the same
risk category, e.g. two blood
thinners, they are often listed as
interactions.
But that has created “alert fatigue”.

Modify the doses.
In some cases
substitute some of
the drugs for
another one

4a

Over dosing –
Individual
substances

Not serious
Medium frequent

The serious inadvertent over dosing
situation is rare, since doctors are
most often aware of a single
prescription.
However it is then important to
investigate the drug and the situation
in further detail, because the drug is
heavily present in the body.

Investigate the
drug further, it is at
least important.
Reduce the dose,
and introduce
another drug if
necessary

4b

Over dosing – Risk
categories

Serious
Medium frequent

The serious inadvertent over dosing
situation is NOT rare, since doctors
are most often NOT aware of the
other drugs that create this situation.
Or the person creates the situation
themselves by adding an over-thecounter drug e.g. a pain killer.
We quite often see errors where
doctors have not been aware that
adding e.g. another blood thinner –
not being aware of the other –
creates a deadly situation.

Reduce the dose
or
Discontinue a drug

5

Contra indications3

Medium serious
Medium frequent

Require a human, often a clinician,
to react – they are listed for the
drugs as a list of statements.
The list contains situations that
should not be the case (other
diseases, clinical conditions etc).

Discontinue a drug
or
Remove the
situation

3

The contra indications come as part of the package insert as well. For Danish drugs, the contra indications
are reported separately, because we have them separately.
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Ref

Error / feature

Comment

Detail

Action

6

Package inserts

Medium serious
Frequent

The solution asks the questions that
are made relevant by the drugs to
ask – and only questions that are
relevant.
E.g. “do you plan to be pregnant?” is
only asked to young women,
provided their drugs have a package
insert, where planned pregnancy is
an issue.
This catches many potentially
serious situations, often because the
provisions go unchecked both at
prescription time and when the
situation subsequently changes.

Discontinue a drug
or
Remove the
situation

Contra
indications
Warnings and
precautions
Other drugs

7

3½

Required
measurements

Medium serious
Not frequent

Depending on the medications you
need to monitor certain clinical
measures, notably
 INR if you take blood
thinners
 GFR if kidneys take part in
the drug clearance
 QTc (a heart beat feature)
for certain psychotropics)
You may become seriously over (or
under) dosed

Alter the dosis

Benefit of a
genomic test

Not serious
Frequent

If it is in the flow, it comes after point
3, hence we call it “3½”.
In some countries (like Denmark)
gene tests never come in
consideration.
We list the number and those
substances (if any) in the
medications that justify the test.
If there are any, it should be taken
(and you do it only once in a life
time), so that you can correct the
doses to fit your individual needs.

Take the test
(Then you may
have to alter a
dosis)
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5 Current Status of Data
This section outlines the current status of data in general and in the national drug databases. It is important
to know in order to understand the nature of the opportunity and challenges for Drug GPS.

Ref
1

Topic

Status details

Active Substance codes

In current databases the Active Substances are often referred to
by name (not by code).

RxNorm

The RxNorm is a coding standard gaining momentum, especially
in the USA. It is however not directy applied to the FDA databases
(and not in Canada), but the substances tend to have names that
are the same.

ATC

The ATC standard is on the drug level (not on active substances
directly), and it has the following main draw backs:
 Combination drugs: It is redefined for typical combinations
in stead of referring to the list of codes for the list of
ingredients
 Several indications: If a drug is used to treat different
diseases it may have multiple ATC codes
You can deduce the ATC code for a single ingredient, if you find a
drug with just that ingredient (and it has one single ATC code).
The name of the ATC code is often equal to the active substance
group (e.g. “Warfarin” for “Warfarin Sodium”). But the two
underlying problems have hindered its effectiveness and it is
unused in North America. It is the official UN (WHO) classification
and used in Europe

Figure 3: ATC code for a combination product

SNOMED CT

SNOMED CT codes are potentially different in different countries,
but they intend to bring everything together. However tagging with
SNOMED CT codes have never been completed, and they risk to
still be nationally different.
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Ref
2

Topic

Status details

Concentration of data

If the Active Substances are viewed on the Group level (“Warfarin”
and not “Warfarin Sodium”) then there are only about 1,500 –
2,000 significant Active Substances or ingredients. Globally, and in
all national databases.
However any country has in the range of 20,000 to 300,000
different drug products – composed by these fewer ingredients.
And the drug products are largely different from country to country.
The approvals and the work of agencies is generally centered
around the drug products (and not the ingredients).
Thereby they are



Too busy (approving many products)
Unable to coordinate internationally

3

Interactions

Interactions databases are different for each country. But they
should be global (and some countries derive them from global
commercial databases).
Furthermore – since they are the only means to convey
information – they contain information that is not really
interactions: Potential over doses are listed as interactions.

4

Drug ID

A few countries have drug IDs printed on all packages.

This allows for a situation where you can take a picture of all your
medication, and using OCR you can with 100% certainty deduce
what it is.
The countries that have this feature include




USA (NDC codes)
Scandinavia – Denmark, Norway, Sweden (Vnr code)
Spain (Código nacional)
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Ref
5

Topic

Status details

Medication registration

In some countries there is a consolidated database of medication
(prescriptions) that all clinicians must use and update:
 Denmark (“FMK”)
 Catalonia [not other parts of Spain] (“La Meva Salut”)
 This may be introduced in France and Italy
These databases (at least “FMK” in Denmark) allow the doctor to
make the amount and frequency part of the prescription in “free
text” making it difficult for a system to grasp the amount per day.
However the drug of the prescription is referred to the national
drug registry (by its code).
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6 Error Type Details
This section details how the individual checks of Drug GPS are made, incl. with which master data.
It should be stressed that nothing in the following is based on products – all of it is based on Active
Substances. Therefore the functionality works all over the planet (provided you can specify your medication
list, which currently requires that you get the medication from one or several of the national countries
implemented).
Please remark that you can compose the medication list from several countries. And the solution supports
that: If you travel to another country, you just shift the choice of country to that other country and continue
selecting drugs there. It will keep any products that you already have on your list (from previous country
selections) in the selection drop-down, together with those of the country you have travelled to.
This allows e.g. that you may be a tourist in a new country and buy medicine there (possibly prescribed by
an emergency doctor), and you can get it analyzed and checked together with your prior medication, taking
your personal situation into account.
This we have used for a Dane, who was on vacation in France and had an emergency while there.
This is made possible, because we substitute the national list of Active Substances by the global list, before
merging the national database into our global one:

Figure 4: Global and national data model for medications. Example from Danish database
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6.1 Drug allergies

Figure 5: Drug allergy detection

The Active Substances are put in Allergy Classes, either directy or through their Groups or Classes.
Each Allergy Class may then be activated by whether a certain allergy is present in the person (through a
question or check mark in the user interface).
It is then easy to identify af an allergy that may be activated by the user is violated by any of the Active
Substances in the drug list.
If so, it is reported.
The Allergy Classes are our own making, based on the literature. We have been unable to find a taxonomy
that combines substances and allergies.
We have implemented the most common allergies:

Figure 6: Drug allergies implemented
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6.2 Several substances in same class

Figure 7: Detection of multiple substances in the same class or super-class

The Substance Classes of the Danish
database has been used as a starting point,
and then we have maintained that
classification as much as possible for any
new substances added, that were not in the
Danish database.
Furthermore we have added “Super Classes”
in order to reflect obvious associations that
were not in the Danish database.

in

This gives the picture to the right, with two
“super classes” expanded, so you can see
the underlying “classes”.

Figure 8: Composition of 9 "super classes" by joining
selected "classes" of Active Substances given in the
Danish database
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6.3 Interactions

Figure 9: Interactions from the Danish interactions database, using active substances (and labels of the selected
language, e.g. if the substance has a different name than in Danish)

Drug GPS makes a lookup in a database imported (updated) from the Danish interactions database.
In order for that lookup to function, the active substances must be according to their belonging to Active
Substance Groups (“Warfarin” as opposed to “Warfarin Sodium”), because that interaction lookup takes the
Group names as parameter.
The interactions are grouped in




“Red” – contraindications. These drugs should not coexist on the list of drugs for one person
“Orange” – precautions, dose adjustments etc. These drugs can coexist, provided the doctor takes
the precaution into account, makes the dose adjustment etc.
“Green” – interactions that have been investigated and found insignificant. We exclude them fully
from the reporting

Drug GPS reports the “red” interactions separately in the report. It furthermore reports the type of action
required for “orange” interactions.
These interactions are typically the same in many systems.
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Looking up the combination




Ketoconazole
Warfarin
Simvastatin
Danish interactions:

Italian interactions:

However some are not there, and some alert too much. E.g. there is a “red” interaction between many azoles
and statins (one of which is shown in the example above). What it really means is that the interaction is “red”
when both are taken orally (as pills) – but many azoles are applied as a skin cream, where some doctors will
not deem the interaction in this case as important.
This and many similar alerts have created an “alert fatigue”. In order to become better, the interactions must
take into account other variables from the context (including the way of administration, i.e. if it is a pill or a
skin cream).
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6.4 Over dosing – Individual substances

Figure 10: Detection of over dosing of individual drugs

Drug GPS uses the the DDD (Defined Daily Dose) database of WHO to derive whether a drug seems to be
over dosed.
It combines the following:




Active Substance Groups
The ATC code that this group would typically have if the substance was in a mono-drug product
The association between ATC and DDD is given in the WHO database. It can be found on
“https://www.whocc.no/atc_ddd_index/”

For combination products we derive the individual ingredients/substances and then check these individual
substances against their DDD, if they were a mono-drug.
The WHO puts the DDD amount quite low, often lower than the recommended daily max. dosis in national
systems. Therefore we have used two thresholds:



33% over dosing: This may be intentional – but it is then important to study the details of that drug
and its use more carefully, because it is present in a (too) strong dose in the body
100% over dosing: This is a candidate for an over dose situation

Doctors typically haven’t overdosed a person with a single drug. Except if they have missed an important
detail, which is why focus and more information should be derived for the drugs that are above their DDD
limit. (And thus always an over dose candidate according to WHO).
Drug GPS can do this effectively, because it derives active substances and checks these in stead of trying to
match the ATC code of the drug product.
The selection of DDD limits, when there are several ATC codes and thus several applications for a given
ingredient, can be seen in the following table.
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Ref

Active
Substance
Group

ATC code

Application (in Danish)

1

Everolimus

L01XE10

Protein kinase hæmmer
(Fremskreden brystkræft)

10 mg

L04AA18

Selektive immunsuppressiva
(Forebygger frastødelse af transplanterede
organer)

1.5 mg

X

J01GB05

Andre aminoglycosider
Sepsis, alvorlig urinvejsinfektion

1g

X

A07AA01

Antibiotica
Mod diarré

5g

C02AC01

Imidazolin-receptor agonister
(Anvendes ikke i Danmark)

N02CX02

Andre midler mod migræne
Migræne, hedeture

0.1 mg

M01AE09

Propionsyre-derivater
(Anvendes ikke i Danmark)

0.2 g

R02AX01

Andre halsmidler
Smertelindring, sugetabletter

A01AB09

Antiinfectiva til lokal brug i mundhulen
Svampemiddel

A07AC01

Imidazol-derivater
(Anvendes ikke i Danmark)

G03CA01

Naturlige og semisyntetiske estrogener,
usammensatte

25 mcg

L02AA03

Endocrin terapi
(Anvendes altid i kombination, typisk over 30
mcg)

1.5 mg

X

A01AD02

Andre midler til lokal behandling i mundhulen
NSAID i mundhulen

9 mg

X

M01AX07

Andre antiinflam./antirheum. midler, nonsteroide
(Anvendes ikke i Danmark)

0.15 g

G03AD02

Nødprævention
Fortrydelsespille

30 mg

G03XB02

Progesteron-receptormodulatorer
Hormonbehandling

5 mg

X

G03DA02

Pregnen(4)-derivater
Prævention

5 mg

X

L02AB02

Endocrin terapi
Gynækologiske lidelser

1g

A02AA04

Midler mod syrerelaterede forstyrrelser
(Anvendes som kombi-præp. i Danmark)

3g

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

Neomycin

Clonidin

Flurbiprofene

Miconazole

Ethinylestradiol

Benzydamine

Ulipristal

Medroxyprogesterone

Magnesiumhydroxide
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DDD

Selection

0.45
mg
X

44 mg

X

0.2 g

X

1g

X

Ref

11

12

13

14

15

Active
Substance
Group

Bromocriptine

Finasteride

Magnesiumoxide

Cabergoline

Megestrol

ATC code

Application (in Danish)

DDD

G04BX01

Andre urologica
(Anvendes ikke i Danmark)

0.5 g

G02CB01

Syntetiske estrogener, usammensatte
(Anvendes ikke i Danmark)

5 mg

N04BC01

Dopamin-agonister
Antiparkinsonmiddel

D11AX10

Selection

40 mg

X

Andre dermatologiske midler
Hårtab

1 mg

X

G04CB01

Testosteron-5-alfa-reduktase inhibitorer
Prostatabehandling

5 mg

A06AD02

Osmotisk virkende laksantia
(Nogle kombi-præparater i denne kategori)

7g

A12CC10

Mineralpræparater
(Nogle kombi-præparater i denne kategori)

0.5 g

G02CB03

Prolactin inhibitorer
Mælkeproduktion, ammende mødre

N04BC06

Dopamin-agonister
Antiparkinsonmiddel

3 mg

G03DB02

Pregnadien-derivater
(Anvendes ikke i Danmark)

5 mg

L02AB01

0.5 mg

0.16 g
Brystkræft der kommer igen
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X

X

X

6.5 Over dosing – Risk categories

Figure 11: Detection of over dosing a risk category (several drugs)

For the categories of risk drugs listed
in the table below we have






Included the Active
Substances if they contribute
to that risk category
For each Active Substance in
each Category we have put a
weight relative to a reference
ingredient in that class
We have for the class as a
whole applied a threshold
(which may in itself be
calculated, e.g. from age
and/or body weight) equal to
the max dose of the
reference ingredient

Drug GPS then converts the daily
dose of every active ingredient in that
class according to its weight, and
then adds the converted amounts
together – and compares the sum to
the threshold for the class.

Figure 12: Data ("Risk Classes" and weighting of Active
Substances) that facilitate detection of Risk Class over dose

If that threshold is then surpassed by the weighted sum, Drug GPS alerts that the risk class is over dosed.
The weighting figures are labeled as “own” making – but many are from a Swiss site. However this source is
only partial, and we have used the max doses as indicator of the weight (the higher the max dose, the lower
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the weight – and we calibrate to the max dose of the reference drug). Therefore they deserve an “overhaul”
in terms of a validation together.
The method is not strictly correct, in that you
cannot just overlay doses by making a weighted
sum, but it comes close to reality, and in any
event it can identify many sitations that otherwise
go unnoticed, and which cause the majority of
drug error deaths.
The risk drug classes are shown to the right, with
two classes expanded, so you can see the
weights.

The thresholds are sometimes calculated (not fixed). E.g. for pain killers (where Acetaminphen or
Paracetamol is the reference ingredient) the threshold is 4 g for adults (age more than 18 years), and 50 mg
per kg of body weight for non-adults (kids and adolescents under 18 years of age):
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6.6 Contra indications

Figure 13: Listing of contra indications

We have a database for Active Substance Groups of texts (in Danish) of contra-indications.
Drug GPS shows that content for all ingredients, provided Danish drugs are used.
When Package Inserts are fully implemented, the contra-indications can be derived from them in stead.
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6.7 Package inserts

Figure 14: Package Inserts (Example 1: Fluticasone)

We have implemented some of the most frequently prescribed drugs (active substances), the following list.
Thereby we have prioritized that as many persons as possible find their package inserts to be online,
because the list contains most of the active substances that typically are present from the beginning (among
the first medications that you take).

•

–
–
–
•

•

–
–
–

Enalapril (an ACE inhibitor)
Losartan (an Angiotensin
Receptor Blocker)
•

Esomeprazole

Inhalators
–

Thyroid hormones
–

Proton pump inhibitors
–

Simvastatin
Atorvastatin
Rosuvastatin

Anti-hypertension medication
–
–

•

•

Statins

Albuterol (Salbutamol in
Europe)
Fluticasone
Salmeterol
Tiotropium

Insulin

Levothyroxine

In order to implement these, Drug GPS does the following:


Derives what questions and data (measurements) are required, when certain drugs are on the list
(by Active Substance – see the table below)
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Shows the relevant Package Insert steps for the active substance groups, if implemented
Ticks off the Boolean variables present on the packacge insert according to the answers given to the
additional questions (and measurements) in combination with any data that Drug GPS holds
Leaves open (not greyed out) any variables that
o It cannot answer with information in the solution
o It cannot determine unequivocally from data – e.g. “you drink excessive amounts of alcohol”
from the amount of alcohol units per week. It prefills according to a threshold of 4 units per
day, but it leaves the check mark open, so the user can alter it

Question

Active Substance (Examples – there may be more)

Breast feeding
(Question put to women
under 51 years)

Simvastatin
Atorvastatincalcium (trihydrat)
Atorvastatin hemi-calcium sesqui-hydrat
Rosuvastatin calcium

Currently or planning to
become pregnant
(Question put to women
under 51 years)

Simvastatin
Rosuvastatin calcium
Atorvastatincalcium (trihydrat)
Atorvastatin hemi-calcium sesqui-hydrat

Alcohol consumption

Simvastatin

Genes (“race” or mix)

Because Asians have separate rules:
Rosuvastatin calcium
Because the GFR formula has a race correction:
Clopidogrelbesilat
Clopidogrelhydrochlorid
Clopidogrel
Acetylsalicylsyre
Rivaroxaban
Methotrexat
Venlafaxinhydrochlorid
Apixaban
Clopidogrelhydrogensulfat
Methotrexatnatrium

The questions are put first – and you may experience to be taken back in the flow to answer these additional
questions, after giving the drug list.
The package inserts are found on a Danish site, and are in general in line with the package inserts of other
European countries, but sometime slightly different from the FDA.
Furthermore they are in accordance with the mono-drugs for that active substance, not for the actual
combination products.
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Figure 15: Package inserts (Example 2: Enalapril)

The example above shows that sometimes Interactions are not flashed (because they are not in the
database of interactions), but the digitized package inserts catches these situations and issues.
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6.8 Required measurements

Figure 16: Required measurements given the medication

The required measurements are triggered by the drugs (active substances). This table is not taken from the
more complete source used by Drug GPS, but it gives an idea of the kind of master data:
Measurement

Active Substance (Examples – there may be more)

GFR
(Kidney function)

Clopidogrelbesilat
Clopidogrelhydrochlorid
Clopidogrel
Acetylsalicylsyre
Rivaroxaban
Methotrexat
Venlafaxinhydrochlorid
Apixaban
Clopidogrelhydrogensulfat
Methotrexatnatrium

INR
(Blood coagulation)

Rivaroxaban
Clopidogrelhydrochlorid
Warfarinnatrium
Clopidogrelbesilat
Clopidogrelhydrogensulfat
Apixaban
Phenprocoumon
Clopidogrel
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Measurement

Active Substance (Examples – there may be more)

QTc
(Heart beat interval)

Clomipraminhydrochlorid
Citalopramhydrobromid
Escitalopram
Amitriptylinhydrochlorid
Doxepinhydrochlorid
Imipraminhydrochlorid
Nortriptylin
Nortriptylini chloridum
Moclobemid
Venlafaxinhydrochlorid

The measurements are put in the workflow last (as part of the follow-up), after the report, and the doctor’s
potential action.

6.9 Benefit of a genomic test
We have identified which Active Substance Groups that may have a dependence on genes.
The most frequent dependence is the drug metabolization, meaning that you have to adjust the dose up or
down.
Some drugs are pro-drugs, and must be metabolized once in order to create the real active substance
wanted. In that case the drug is only effective, if the person can metabolize the pro-drug. In that case the
gene test is especially important.
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7 Use of Drug GPS
The use of the site as an anonymous user checking one self or a loved one is as follows.

Step 1. Start a flow
Go to DrugGPS.org
Click on “Start” (orange)
or “New person” (blue).
You will be logged in as an
anonymous person.
The orange button will
subsequently change to “Resume
current”

Supply an email
The password is sent together with
a link for future logins to this
address.
To stay completely anonymous,
create an email for the occasion
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Step 2. Fill your data
Supply answers to the
data it asks.
Supply your current
medication.

Step 3. Pull report
Get information on
potential errors.
Print report.
Either in short or full form or both.

Discuss it with a doctor, if
the report indicates any
errors.
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8 National databases
8.1 Implemented databases

Figure 17: National databases implemented in Drug GPS

The databases shown in Figure 17 have been through the process described in section 8.2.
The figure shows:






The country that has been implemented (flag and logo of medicines agency)
The number of products approved in that country (not the number of packages that you can buy; that
number is typically double the amount shown)
An example of a product containing Acetaminophen (Paracetamol). This pain killer is equivalent, but
has different product names in most countries
The number of active substances underneath (of which Acetaminophen (Paracetamol) is one)
The logo of the most important codes for active substances (NIH: RxNorm and SNOMED CT)

8.2 Additional national database
Ref
1

Step

Detail

Comment

Linking to global active
substances
(RxNorm; ATC*)

Extract the list of active substances (by
name). Often comma separated lists
have to be split.
Map the active substances to the
global ones. Create new ones where
we encounter a substance for the first
time.
Exchange for the global definition of
the substances.

Thereby we create a
global database (a global
composition of national
drugs)
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Ref

Step

Detail

Comment

2

Combination medication

Combination products may need
special attention, depending on the
makeup of the database.

These are handled very
differently, but often as
aggregated comma
separated lists

3

Units

The units must be mapped to the
global list of units.
Not just units like “kg”, “g”, “ml”, but
also the national database name for
“pill” / “tablet”, “capsule” etc.
Potentially new units must be created.
When a new unit is created, it must be
assigned to a class of units (e.g.
“weight per volume”) and a conversion
factor within that class assigned.

A combined language and
mathematical operation

4

Basic amounts

The amount of “one serving” must be
determined:
 Constants like pill/tablet and
capsule
 Volumes like “4 ml”
 Weight units, typical of drugs
given in %, where the
denominator is weight (e.g.
skin creams)
 Other variables

This is an area where only
few national databases
have realized the need for
standardization (and
structured recording)

5

Amounts (strengths)

The amounts of active substance in
each product must be deduced.
We denote the amount of ingredient in
“one serving”, whenever it is not a pill.
Example: If the database has
“200 mg/ml”
and one serving is “4 ml”, then there
are
“800 mg”
in one serving.
We adopt specific text analysis queries
to deduce that information

This is typically a
conversion in our queries,
taking the basic amounts
into consideration

6

Percentage strengths

Special attention is given to drug
products given in “%”, because you
first have to identify what is in the
numerator and in the denominator,
respectively, of the underlying ratio.

Often for skin creams
Other special units than
“%” may create special
situations
Some are impossible to
map, like counts of
molecules, that may be
inherently different and
not proportional
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Ref
7

Step

Detail

Comment

Creation of products

Often there are packages (with
package amounts) of products, so that
they each come in different packaged
amounts.
We add vendor to that information.
There is always a drug and / or
package ID, which may be important
for that country.
In countries that display that number
(USA, Scandinavia, Spain) that ID is
used in the user interface.

Creation of the drop down
per country – and link to
national ID
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9 Global approval
The following is an addition of the few items of master data, that Drug GPS uses, which are not traceable to
already approved master data in publicly available and national databases.
In order to validate this data, we foresee the need for a global body (or a national body taking global
responsibility).

Ref
1

Master data

Detail

Comment

Relative weights in risk group

Threshold of reference ingredients in
each of the risk classes.
Conversion weights of all other
ingredients in the class (per class)

We have them in part
from a Swiss site. But
they will benefit from a
global validation

Package inserts

The questions asked and the items put
on “contra-indications”, “precautions”,
and “other drugs” must be harmonized
– probably just by adding them up
(adopting the “most cautious” method)
Many statements (e.g. “excessive
alcohol consumption”) must be made
more explicit (what level of units per
week) etc.
Some provisions make little sense the
way they are written, e.g. “Contact
your doctor immediately if one of the
following applies: … You are a
woman …”

A great and valuable work
that will unleash many
benefits of an intelligent
application like Drug GPS

Clinical intepretations

When do you have a disease

Especially the disease
recording (the “comorbidity” questionnaire)
can be more precise

Formulae conversion

E.g. there are two different formulae
for GFR calculation from creatinine
levels.
Can they be merged to a more precise
(and more complicated, but that does
not matter in a system) formula

In Denmark the GFR
formula being CE marked
is outright wrong in that it
computes the GFR 16%
wrong for people with
African genes
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